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·CHAPTER I. 1. 

NATURE OF STUDY AND SOURCES OF. DA'l!A~ . 

The purpose of this study is the comparison of the work 

done by students from privately endowed colleges with that 

done by stud.ents from public colleges. It proposes to.de-

termine whether the students.who come from privately en-
dowed ·colleges make as good grades in the University of 

Kansas as those who come from public college~• 

The particular problem with which this study is con-

cerned is whether the work as given in the first two years, 

in/privately endowed colleges in Kansas enables the stu-

dents to do work in the advanced years at the state univer-

sity as well as does the worl<: which is given in the early 

years in public colleges. 

At the present time there is a great deal of transfer-

irig from.one institution to another. T~s is .especially true 

at the division point between the second and third years of 

the college course.· Koos, in his book "The·J"unior College" ,, 

says. "In the middle western .colleges, at least for a full 
' ' half of the ·student body of the :our year pe~iod, there is 

a disruption by the opening of the third year.• 1 

Koos further· states that this disruption is increasing 
. . 

instead of decreasing. The question of the re.lative effect-

iveness of some colleges becomes an important one, on account 

L. Koos, Lenard Vincent, the Junior College (page 86)Pub-
lished by the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis• Ma.y 1924. 
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ot this extensive tra.ns£ering from one institution to anoth-
er •. The receiving institution is frequently asked to accept 
the credi.ts reported on the transcripts from other institu-
tions ,at their face value. 

As many of the transfering students transfer .from 
smaller to larger institutions, it becomes possible to make 

a comparative study in a large institution or the grades of 
those students who -have come from different types of smaller 
colleges. 

In this waa. an estimate may be secured ot how effective 

the training in these different types of colleges has been. 
This kind of trai11ing given in the first.two years of 

college work probably has some direct effect on whether stu-
dents do satisfactory a.dva.noed work. However, there are ad-
ditiol1<411 factors which contribute to the success of school 
work, euch·aa other. environmenta11nf'luences, or the irinate 
ca.paoity of tl'l.e individUc'tl, generally termed .•intelligence.• 

It is not a part of this investigation to inc1ude a 
study of intelligence of the. students, a.a adequate intelli--

genoe records a.re not available for the students concerned.. 
However. they a.re dotibtlesa a ranclom sampling ot their 

groups in the.matter of intelligence. Then since the in-
telligence quotient remains practically constant for any~ 
individual over a period ,of yea:rs, it wotild not be affected 
muoh by this transfer to another college. Furthermore, the 



correlation between·intelligence and grades made iri college 

is apparently not very significa.nt.2 

There are in the state of Kansas seventeen:privately.en-

do\ved colleges, whose work is fully accredited and which have 

a total enrollment of 4,964 students. There are seven fully 

accredited junior colleges, supported by cities. Til.ese have 

a total enrolment of 711 students. The five state institu-

tions of collegiate r~ have a total enrolment of 8,763 stu-

dents. Thus it appears that thirty-six per cent of the total 

enrolment of the college students of Kansas are in the pri-

vately endowed colleges.3 

It might·well be allked whether this thirty-six per cent 

of students are receiving _scholastic training equal to that 

received by those in the public colleges. It might even be 

asked why the privately endowed colleges continue to compete 

with the state supported schools of higher learning. The 

answer is that they are the product o:f a l_ong development and 

that they actually. supplement the work of the state schools. 

One writer ~ays, ttBefore the Nineteenth Century, the 

founding of academies and colleges in America was almost 

-solely the product of religious interests and church enter-

prise •. As .a rule, the impulse that lead to the organization 

of higher learning was distinctly and strongly religious, 

2. Pintner, Rudolf, Intelligence Testing~ Published by .. ·· 
if.enry Uolt·and Company, New York, 1924. 

3. .OBrien, F. P.; A Junior College in Hutchinson. Not 
in print. 
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sometimes even warmly and narrowly denominational. There has 

been, in the :past generation, a marked mouement among the.de-
'' 

nominational colleges an~ universities away from the sectar-

ian spi;it. tow~d ~ interdenominational. position.•4 
' ., 

The term privately endowed college seem~ appropriate in 
·. 

'" ' 

connection with this study, since it includes non-sectarian 
' . 

~ . . . ' ' 

colleges as well as denominational colleges. . : ., . 

Denominational co1leges, in the United States, are numer-

ous. For the year ending in June, 191~, the Bureau of Educa-
j' ' •• 

tion received reports from 672 universities, colleges, and 

professional schools. Of this number, 118 were independent 
' .·l 

professional schools, 111 were public institutions, and 443 
' ~ ·' ' . 

were priv~tel~ e~dowed.institutions~5 
" 

In the western part of the United States, the privately 
l •• ' ' '. 

endowed colleges are chiefly small colleges, however in the 
' -

• • 1 .~ 

eastern part there are large colleges and universities that 

are privately endowed.a 
• ' i 

Ex-President Harper,.of the University of Chicago, in 

his book?, •The Prospects of the Small College•, says that 
.. 

the denominational college is inseparably connected with the 

4.· 

5. 

6. 
. ?. 

Crooker, joseph Henry.·. Religious Freedom in. American.,. 
Education. Published by Unitarian Association, Boston1 ' '' 1903.. '. ' . ' . . ·. ' ' ' ' ' ' .. · . ' . " 

United States Bureau of' Education Bulletin, 1920. Ne). 30, 
page 5. . . 

United .States Bureau of. Education Bulletin,· 1920. ·No.· 30 • 
Harper .William Rainey• The Prospects of the Small Col-
lege {page 4J. The. TJniversity of Chicago Eress, -1900. 
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denominational college and that it is the result of the .Amer~ 
tcan spirit. He lists some of the advantages of the snia.11 
college as follows: 

Contact with instructors. 
Development of responsibility. 
Loyal support of faculty and alumni. 
Adaptation to needs o:f certain individuals, and 
Economic advantages. 
The catalogues of a number of denominational colleges 

· have been consulted to determine the aims of such colleges. 
These aims have been stated in various ways. One aim which 
seemed to represent fairly well the content of all of them 
was, "To develop not only thorough scholarship but noble 
Christian character.tt One may wish ·to know whether these 
scllools are realizing their aims. As leadership and Chris· 
tian character are very difficult to measure, no attempt is 
made to measure them in this study. 

Each year, the University of Kansas receives many stu ... ; 
dents tra.nsfering from various colleges. A large majority 
of them ente.r the_ College o:r Liberal Arts at the University. 
These students may be classified int.o (1) those .. coming from 
the privately endowed colleges: and (?) ~~ose coming from 
public colleges. The grades that these students make, while 
in the University of Kansas are.available for.s~udy~ The· 
grades made previously.while in other college~ ar~ shown.on 
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their t:r:~so!.ipt record, which they must file at the Univer-

sity. 

Wi:t;P, ·tll:e.se ·data at. hand.,_ .. · it. may be determined .-which of 

these tYr:>es. :of, students make ·the ·best scholastic record while 

in the . Uni-v:ers i ty. of Kansas. Since the grades !L.il the last . 

two college ye.ars are all made in the one institution, they 

.are doubtless f'airly.~omparable. 

It is .. of course tr~1e that the grades differ within the 

University, that is, a.certain-grade might not mean the same 
' . . ' . . ~\ 

in one department. as it does in another department. More. : .. 

than that,. grades often ·differ _in differ~nt courses in ~the . 

se.me . depa,rt~~nt. ~t the same grading system. is presumably 

used .t~oµg~ou.t the ~nive~sity, which tends toward at least 

a:fair:degree .of ~iformity~ 

It was necessary to o~oos~ a representative group of < • 

students from .the University of Ke .. nsas for the purposes of 

this study." The entireJunior .class of the College of Lib~:. 

eral Arts for 1922-23 was chosen. . . 
This class included 500. ·' . 

students and did not.involve any selection from within the 

group, since ~he entire_group was·talten •. 

_It" ia rlOt possible to say whether the ·junior class of 

that· year ~eprea~nted an~ particUlar sort of selection but 

so far as .the .facts are known it did not •. 
, . 

The junior class of tha.t year was chosen in order to 

secure the grades of students who have since had opportunity 
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to complete both the junior and senior years of work. This 

list of st:u.den~s was sec~ed from the University catalogue •. 

The records .. of their grades were secured .from·.the permanent 
I• < ' 

. record cards in the files ·of the, Registr·a.r' s office of the 

University. It was ·difficult to secure the·record of a11 of· 

the five hundred students,· as some were not filed. in the per-

manent files, but after considerable :persistance all needed 

records were secured. 

It was necessary to work out a technique for tabulating 

these grades. Illustrations of these tabulations will show . . 

how this was done. The tabulations include only the students 

of the junior class of that ye~. 

Table I. . Illustration of the manner of tabulating the 
grades o:t· a. student. 

---------~#~------------------------~-------~------~---------:lst year:2nd year!3rd year: 4th year 
---------·~ ............... .-.. ------.., ... -.. _._ _ _._ .. ~ ........... _._ ....... -.... -.. .-. .... --------
Name of ·student 
College .. 
No.of hrs. of grades 

' . 
Total no.of hrs.of grades 
Weighted grade 

N rune of' student 
College 

Southwestern 
32 c 
21 D 

53 
1.60 

K.U. K.U. 

K.U. · 
2 A 10 C 

· 6 B .. 10 D 
28 

2.00·· 

K.U. 
6 B 12 C 

8 D 
26 

. 1.85 .. _.~ ..... - ... _. 

K.U. K.U. 
:N'o.·of' Hrs.of grades '19 c. 5 :B 15 D· ·.14 c 7 B 7D 11.D 10 c 13 D 33 c 
Total no.of hrs.of 

grades · 30 30 27 37 
Weighted grade 1.63 l.66 1.51 2.00 . . . 

-~-~-~-~~~~~~~~--~--~~~~~~--~~-~~~~--~-----~~-~~~--~~-~~~~--

· These illustrations of how the tabulations were made show that 

the Ats," B's. C's and D's were tabulated separately f.or_ ~ach 

year of viork and for each student. Then it was neces.sary to· 

have the grade.a transmitted by a suitable weighting system in-

to comparable values for further study and comparison. The 



system which was. used for this purpose was as follo'w1s: 

Ae4 
·13. 3 
c·. 2 
Dal 

a. 

Applying this weighting plan to the grada·s of' a studflnt 

who had in one year; 

2 A's 
6 Bta 

10 c•a 
10 D's 

one may find by aim];1le ~ithmetieal r>rocedti't'e t1'k'1.t 
2 A's • 8 
6 B's • 18 

10 c•a = 20 
10 D's • lO 
Tota.1 - 56 

The weigh:te,cl. ~man _grade ~a t_hen ~otti."ld by. d1vicling the total , 

number of crecUte earned (5.6) _by the total ntun~er of 11.ours. 

taken (28). In tl'1..is instance,. the weighted. gr~de is 2.00·. 

·The grades for the first two years ·on any individua1's 

transcript were tabulated toge~her without distinguishing 
. ,., .. 

the two ye?..rs of>,\1ork as they a.re indistinguiSha.ble in the 

way they appe~..r on the :permanent record cards. 
"' t ' ( , Tne grades of incomplete and failure were not included 

or weighted with the other grades, ~ut were.coluited separ-

ately ~or the different groups being oom11ared. They were 

tabulated in red inlt to facilitate· the cotmting of them. 

The transcripts from other schools do not show any record of 

the incompletes and failures for students who took their 

first two years therein. Consequently inie 4tem fop tne 



~seej:aen:1ily no_ compari.son could_ be made in this item 

for the first -two years o~ college ~ork. 

Table II. Number of students included in this 
.. 

study who spend first two years in 

Privately Endowed 
Colleges · 

105 

Public 
Colleges 

.. 101 

University 
of Kansas 

. 294 

Total 

500 

Of the 105 students who came from privately endowed 
' ' 

colleges, 35 brought transcript_s from colleges outside of 

the state of Kansas. Of the 101 students who crone from 

p·ublic colleges, 38 brought transcripts from outside of 

the st~te. 
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CHAPTER II 
PRESENTATION Ah1D AN,f\LYSIS OF DATA 

In classifying the data collected, students were :first 

grouped 'according,· to the colleges from which .they ca.Yne. A 

separate.classification was made for.each college from which 

three or more students came, excepting that the Garden City 

Junior College .. 1 which had only two representatives in the 

University 1 \Vas included in the analysis. 

Table III. Mean Scholarship grades# of students from 

denominational colleges. 

Nmnber of stu- Grades a·s? · 
Colleges from',which dents coming to Fresh.-Soph. 

Average 
grades as 

.. :rr.-se •. 
in K.U. 

students came K.u. as juniors in college 
1922.•3 

-----------~---~-------------------------------------------
1. Washburn 18 2.17 2.33 
2. Kansas .Wesleyan 8 2.56 2.39 
3. South Western 7 2.45 2.33 
4. Fairmount 6 2.51 2.03 
5. Baker 4 2.00. 2.36 
6. Monticello Seminary 5 2.67 2.50 
7. Bethel 3 2.91 '2.14 a. Emporia College 3 2.24 2.38 
9. Catholic Colleges 6 2.88 2o51 

10. Misc. Denominational 
10 Colleges 33 2.59 2.56 
11. I"Us,cellaneous Non-Sec-

tarian Colleges 12 2.14 2.52 
Tota.:L number of students 105 

* For explanation of weighted averages used see page 7. 

Table II should be read thus: Column l shows a list 

of colleges from which the students included in this study 

come. The heading, Miscellaneous Denominati~nal Colleges, 
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includes all denominational c·olleges from ~hich only one 
· '71( isc. t.//a '"'-o•s 

or two students c8.me to the tJniversit~· ~n 1922. A Non-Sec- .. 

taricµi .Colleges includ~s al;l non-sectar.ian colleges from 

whi'ch only .one or two :~tridents oani~ to the University in 

the ye~, indicated. , . · :· 

The number, of s·tude~ts that came from each college is 

showri in Coltimn 2 of .this table. Column 3 shows th~ aver-
I < ' ' ' 

age of.the grades made in the first two years of work' ~n· 
the college from which they came. The average grades ~ere 

fourid by using the :procedure shown in the illustration .. of 

Table· I. 

The averages of grades made in the last two years by,. 

the. same students in the University are then shown for· . 

comparison. These averages were also.found by using the 

weighted grades from the tabulations referred to above. 

By comparing the weighted a~era.ges of Colmnn 3 with those · 

of column 4. it may be determined whether these students. 

made as high average grades in the University. as they did 

in their previous college work. 

In the cases of colleges represented by a small 

number of.students, the average is of course less signifi-

cant because it is lea~ reliable.-
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Table IV. Mean Scholarsh:tp Grades of Students From 

Publ,ic ·solleges. 

- - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -
Colleges from which 

students came 

. - ~ - -- - - - -
1. Garden City Jr. 

College .. 
2. Pittsburg·· 1~ormal 
3. Kansas State Normal 

. 4. Kansas· City (Mo.) 
J'r. College 

5. Kansas State Agri-
cultural College 

Nmnber. of stu- Grades a-s'"' Average 
dents coming to Fresh.-Soph. Grades as 
K.U.aa juniors in college Jr.-sr. 
1922-1923 in K.u. -· - - -· - - -· - - - - - -- - - -- - -

2 .2.86 1.98 
4 3.01 2.76 
4 3.26 2.96 

38 2.56 2.58 

14 2.31 2.32 
6. Ili so. Public Colleges 17 .. 2.30 2.32 
7. Other u.niversities . 22 2.65 2.69 
a. Total·number of students 

101 
-- - .. ~ - .. - - .. - .. ... .. .. ... ~ ! .. ... - ... ... • - -- - .., - .·.. .. .. .. - - -

Table·Iv·should read the same as Table III, except that 

·Table IV includes facts for students from public colleges a.m:l 

Table.III relates to students from privately endowed colleges. 

The averagee of grades were then secured for the stu-

dents indicated in each of the three types of colleges in-

cluded in these tables both for.the first two years and the 

last two years of college work~ These facts are shown in 

Table v. 
Table V. Mean Scholas_tic Grades of Students According . 

To Types of College. 

' - - - .. - .. .... .... - ... - ... ... .. ~ .. .- - -· ..... -: I.. - - ... - .... f'9: . .. 

. . Mumber .. of. 
Type of College 

Privately Endowed 
Public Colleges 
University of Kansas 
Total no. of students 

Students· 
Studied, 

105. 
101 
294 
500 

'ltean for 
the first. 
Two Years 

2.43 
2.55 
2.41 

liean for 
the last 
Two Years 

2.43 
2.51 
2.49 
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In the interpretation of Table 11, one may note that : The 

students from the privately endo\ved colleges do exactly as 

well in their a·ah..ola.atio record after they are in the Univer-
sity of Kansas n.s they did,dur1ng the first two college years 

and a1most as well as those students who have taken·their en• 
tire work at the trniveraity of Xansas. !hose st,udents who 

took work in sOl!le public oolleg~ DTevious to their coming to 
the University of lte.i1sa.s m~de the highest aoholastia average 

of the·three·grouI>s while in the University. 
This table further shows that those students from public 

colleges made a. little lower average in their scholastic 
vecord in the University of Kansas. than they did during the 
preoe{ling two years of work.· In· contrast to this, those who· 
_took their ep.tirc vrork in the University of Kansas increased 

J;heir own av~rage grades during the last. t.wQ yea.rs • 

. There was a. wide range of difference in grades among 
the institutions comprising tlte prlva.tely endowed coll~gea, ~ 

so that the ~verage for this group is not altogether true 
for any one of the Drivately endowed colleges. Perhaps the 
B~~e thing might be said Of. the public colleges concerned 
in this st\1c1.y. 

There a.re ~everal rea.sons why the.records of.grad.ea ·or 
the first two yea.rs made by students from the privat~ly en-
dowed 311d the public colJ.egea are not as compl~tel.y reliable 

as the grades which were made in the University of !("..a.naa.s. 
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. In the first place, the grading systems a.x.-e different 

in the various institutions. Secondly, when the tranecr1pta 
come to the Advanc.ed Standi .. ng office of t.he University of 
Kansas. some of' these records have t.o be translated into the 
system that the Univers1ty.ttaes. Then, in the third place• . · _, ' 

there ie sru.ne poseibllit,ies of errors. or ch.q,nges in transcrib-
ing the grades which a:re sent in from· these colleges. 

It was thought that median grades might be more signifi-
cant than the mean grades,: accordingly the medians were found 
for the:grades in these three types of' colleges. They are 
sthown in the next table. 
TABLE VI - Median Scholastic· Grades of Students according to 

type of .. college. 
Type of College No. of' Students 

· from these col-
leges 

Privately endowed 105 
Public colleges 101 
University of Kansas 294 
Total No. of students 500 

Median for 
the first 
two yea.rs 

2.444 

2,.570 

2.345 

Median for 
the last 
two years 

2.404 

2.459 

2.411 

In the interpretation of Table VI, ona may note that the 
students from .the p·rivately endowed colleges do almost as 
well in their scholastic record after they are in the Univer-
sity af Kansas as they did during the :first two college years, 
and almost as \1ell as those students who have taken their en-
tire work at the University of Kansas. Those students who· 
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took work 1n·some public college previous to their coming to 

the University .of Kansas mad~ the highest scholastic average 

of the three groups while in the University. 

This table further shovrs t!k-i..t those st.uclent.s from .Public 

colleges macle a. little lower average in their scholastic 

record in the University of K..~ns~s than they did during the 

preceding two yea.rs of work... In cont.rast to this., those who 

.took their entire work in the University of Kansas increased 

their mvn ave:r;age grades ,Gturing the last two years. 

The'incompletes1 and i'ailt~es 1 which were tabu.lated sep-

arately for all the students involved in this study are shown 

in Table VII. (See /following page.), The letter ~rip. is used 

·to designate incomplete and the letter ,•J!ft to designate fail-

ure.This table shows that the 105 students from the private-

ly endowed colleges received 124 hours of I's and 345 hours 

of F's in the last two years of their work in the University 

of Kansas. This record gives an average per individual of 

.59 hours of I's and 1.64 hours of F's for each of the two 

years. · 
The 101 students from the public college group received 

295 hours of I's and 519 hottrs or F's cluring the last two 

years of their work, which give an average per student o:f 

l.4 hours 0£ I•s ancl 2.57 hours of F's f'or ea.ch of these~ 

The 294 students who took their entire college work in 

the University of Kansas received 58~ hours of I'a and 557 



TABLE VII - "Inc ompletes n and nFailures" 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - -
Type of no. of No. of Aver- No. of Averw 
College Students I's age F's in age 

in lat in lat of I's 1st 2 of F's 
2 yrs. 2 yrs. per yr. yrs. per yr. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - -
Privately 

Uci .Rea·ord Endowed 105 

Public 
Colleges 101 " 

Univarsi ty 
of E.ansaa 294 661 .97 1212 2.09 

of the 500 students. (:Mean averages) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -No. of Aver- l:lo. of Aver-
I's age F 1 a in age 
in of I's last 1!11 a jler 
last j)erlyrt 2 yrs. yr. 
2 yrs. - - - - - - --- - - - - - - -
124 .59 345 1.64 

297 1.49 519 2.57 

580 1.00 657 1.14 

-

-

t-" 
en 
• 
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hours of F's in the last two yea.rs of their work. This gives 

them an average of 1.00 hours of I's and 1.14 hours of F's. 

These same students made 561 hours of l's and 1212 hours of 
~'a in the.first two yea.rs of their work at the University of 

Kansas, givine an average of .97 hours of I's and 2.09 hours 
of F's for each student for ea.ch year • 

. In the interpretationi ~f Table VII, one may note that the 

average number of F's is smaller for the third group than for 

the other two groups. Aleo that there is a great reduction 

in the average number of F's receivecl in t.he last two years 

by the students who took their entire work in the University 

or Kansas. S:t,udent,s from priva.tel~ endowed colleges held by 

fa.r the best· record on the average number of hours of work 

that ... was incomplete. 

Scatter diagrams were prepared to show the relation be-

tvmen. grades made the first two yea.rs and the grades made 

the last two years by ea.ch of the three s+-ot.tps of students. 



TABLE VIII - Comparison between grades o:f the :first two-years and.of the 
last two years of students from privately endowed colleges •. 

Avera e of ades of first two e rs · 
:1.00:1.20:1.40:1.60:1.ao:2. 0:2.20:2.40:2.so: • o:3.o :z;20~:~3-.-4~0-:z~.-.s~o~:3·~.-9-o-:---
:1~1s:1.39:1.59:1.79:1.99:2.19:2.39:2.59 :2.79:2~99:z.10:3.59:0~s9:3~79 :z~oo: 

L. do : .. : : . . : 
m 1.19: 1 
~ 1.20~ . 
~ 1.39: l 2 
0 1.40: 
S1: 1.59: 

+:> 1.60: 
~ 1.79: 
al 1.80: 

...-i 1.99: 
~ 2.00: 

2.19: 
~ 2.20: 

. . 

.. ". 

l 

1 
. .. 

1 

2 : 2 '. .. . 

1 

1 

3 

l 

. ' . 
1 

1 

2 

6 

. .. ' 
1 

1 

2 1 
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~ 2.80: 
~ 2.99 ... 
1-1 • '. 
~ 3.00: 
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3.20: 
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3.59: 
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3.80:' 
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1 
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11 
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. • . • 
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. . 
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. . .. 

' . . 
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. • 
.: l . ... 

3 

. . 
• .. 

. . . . 
. . . '. 
. 

' . 
• . 

1 

1 

. • . • 

2 

1 

4 

.. . 
• , . 
. . . 

. . • 

Coffiement of.Correlation (Pearson Method) r • .524 J?.E., .049 
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• I ~' 

.. In Table VIII a. greater·. number of. students have '-

,'grades ·above 3.00 .in ·their freshman~sophomore :years than 
< ' t: • < I ' ' I• '' • '• '' '' '> '• 0 f 'I ' 'I 

>do t~e same· students in their junior-senior years. But 

<'no ::.such difference appears in' comparing 'the grades below 

' ... ~ .• ~O ·~n the 1two periods.- ·. 
·The total is seven less than :previously reported 

. ··because 'it· does cnot; includs those students who 'had .·not: .. 

. :9~~p~eted two years .·of work before coming to the Uni-



TABLE IX - Comparison between grades of the first two years and grades of 
the last two years of students from publio colleges 

Average of grades. of first two years of college. 
Avera e of .o-rades of first two ears 

:l.OO:l.20:1.40:1.60:1.8 :2.00:2.20:2.40:2.6 :2.80:3.0 :" .20: .4 :t?.60:3.8 : 
:l.l9:1.59:1.59:l.79:1.S9:2.19:2~39:2.59:2.79:2.99:3.19:3.39:3.59:3.791S~99: 

1. 00 : : : : : : . : j 

1.19: : : 1 l : : 1 : : . . 3 
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~ 1.40: 
~ 1.59: 
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3.59: 
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Coffieiant .of Correlation (Pearson Method) r = .467 
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l'-' 
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In Table IX a greater number of students have 

grades lower than 1.80 in their junior-senior years. 

than do the $ame students. in .. their freshman-sophomore 

years •. But no such difference appears in comparing 

the grades above 3.00 in the two periods~ 



T1IBLE X - Comparison between grades of the first two years and the last two years of 
students at University of Kansas only 

.Average of grades of first tvvo years. 

:i.00:1.20:1.40:1.60:1.ao:2.00:2.20:2.4o:2.60:2.ao:z.00:3.20:3.4o:.a':60':3.so: · 
:1.19:1.39:1.59:1.79:1.99:2.19:2.39:2~59:2.79:2.99:3.19:3.39:3~59:3.79:3.99:. 

1. 00: . : : : . 
1.19 : : . 1 1 .L 1 " .:.. : ' 3 
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: . 2 . . • . . 
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4 2 
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~ 2.79: 
0 2.ao: 
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l· 
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7 

6 

1 

. . • 
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1 
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. . 

6: 

7· 
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: ·l . 
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2· 2 
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5: 4 
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3 1 

1 1 

1 

41 36 30 

. .• 
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5 
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2 
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1 
4 

. • 
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2 
3 

Coffioient of Correlation (Pearson Method) r •• 6863 p.E., .021 * There were 294 students in this group but five did not stay long enough after 
enrolling in the junior year to have any grades reoorded. 
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In Table X twice the number of students have grades 

below 1.80 in their .. freshman-sophomore years ~~R do 

the sam~d'ents in their junior-senior years. But no 

such difference appears in comparing the grades above 

3. 00 in the two periods. 
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There were· ·seven students. from privat~lY. e~do~e~ col~~gea 

who had not com:P.leted 60 hours of college work before coming 
'1 z •• 

to the.University.· These were not included in the preceding 
. ' 

tabulation as it was considered that their records were not 

entirely comparable to those of students who hai.d completed 60 

hours or-more of co110,ge work. The cofficent of correlation 

found for the three types of co1leges are assembled for com-

parison in the next table. 

TAJ3LE XI. Coffioients of Correlation between grades made in · 
the first two years and those made in the last 
two years stated for students from the tlu-ee types 

· of colleges. 

. Type of College · 

Privately.Endowed 
college · 

Public Colleges. 

.. University of K?Lnaas 

Cofficient of Correlation P.E. 

.5241 ·.049 

.4170 .052 

.6863 .021 

From Table XI it is seen that the correlation between the 

grades made the.first two years and the grades made the last 

. two years is higher for. th.e st1:1dents who took their. entire 

work at the Uni ve.rsfty of Kansas than for either of the other 

two types of colleges. Being better adjusted to .t~e institu-
. . . 

ti.on may be one fa~tor that has caused this higher correlation. 

The correlation is higher for the privately endowed college · 

than for the public college. 

It is necessary to know how these students who came to. 
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the University from other institutions ranked in ttie colle~es 
from which they came to detez:m.ine the degree of selection 
which they represented with reference to the total students 
in the first two years in those -colleges. To ascertain this 
information,. ·1t was necessary to secure a tabulation of the 
actual grades which were made by these stude11ts aa a basis 

of the comparison to be made. However, such tabulations were 
not.available even in the colleges comprising these groups. 

In order to secure such data, it was necessary to visit 
the colleges and ·tabulate facts directly from their records. 
It seemed impossible to make this analysis for all of the· 
colleges from which the students included in ·this study had 
come. .A few typical ·colleges were- employed in ·this analysis 
to represent all. 

TABLE XII.· ·Showing what ,selection •Transfer Students" . are 

.of their own college,olasaes in Freshman-

Sophomore years. 

Name of College Total Enrol-
ment of the 
Fr. & Soph. 
years of 
these col-
leges 

Central College 
(jr.Col.) · 53 

McPherson College 182 
Baker . · 378 
K.C~(Mo,)1r,Col. 925 
Univ.of Kansas. 2146 

Mean . I Mean No.of these 
Ave.ra.ge{:verage , . transfer 
grade o grade students, 
all Fr. f trans- 1922-23 
& Souh. ~er stu-
studentsr dents 
in who came 
school -~o the Uni-
yr. '21-~ versity 
3.37 
2.67 
2.25 
2.57 
2.22· 

3.07 
2.49 
2.10. 
2.56 
2.41 

10 
11. 

6 
38 . 

249 

The averages which are shown in the third and fourth col-
umns of Table XII were worked out by means of the weigh-



ing system ~hich has already been explained and employed in 

this report. 
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The grades of all freshman and sophomore students of the 
school year of 1921-22 were tabulated for the purpose of se-
curing the average of the college grades during the first two 

college years. The record of the freshman grades of that year 
were more available than those of the preceding year. Accord-
ingly the grades of two successive freshrµan years were t~aated 

·.I< 

as comparable and those of the latter included in this ll.11a.lf-
·,·s'.1$,. 

The average of all freshman and Sophomore grades made in 

. the school year 1921-22 at Central C~llege. is higher than 
the average for the portion of those students who came to the 
University of Kansas for their junior and senior work. If 

these grades· for the year indicated are a true index, the 

University may be getting students from that college which 

are not as good as the average of its students. The same 

thing seems to be true concerning Balcer and McPherson College. 

Central College, McPherson 'College and Baker are denom-

inational colleges. ·Kansas City (Missouri) Junior College 
is supported by the city. Thus the two types, privately en-

~owed and public colleges,are represented in this table. 
v ]f the years studied are truly representative, and if 

the privately endowed colleges investigated are typical pri-
·vately endowed colleees, then the University.of Kansas is 

getting students from the privately endowed colleges who 
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rank slightly below the oo1lege average in scholastic work. 
Hauever, with similar provisos in mind, the better stu-

dents of the first two·years of University work are the ones 
who continue their work in the University for the la.st two 
years, their average grades in the last two years are higher 
than their average in the first two years. 

-------
SUMV"lARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Thirty-six percent of the students enrolled in col-

leges in Kansas are in privately endowed colleges. Many 
transfer students from these colleges.come to the state uni-
versity to complete the last two years of their cqllege work. 

2. From the transcripts of these students filed with the 
Registrar's office at.the University and ~om their later schol-
astic records filed in the same office, this comparison of stu-
dent grades was madeo 

3. The records examined concerned 500 students who were 
in the junior class in the College of Liberal Arts of the Univ-
ersity in the yea:r 1922-1923. Of these, 294 had ta.ken. fresh-
man-sophomore work in the University; 101 in .other public 

colleges and 105 in.privately endowed colleges. 

4. The students who had taken freshmen-sophomore work 
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at the Univers~ty shov{ed an increase in median grade in the 
; .. 

junior-senior years. The .reverse was true of. those coming 

from private co~leges.and other. public.colleges, yet the lat-

ter group .earned the highest median grade of the three groups 
; ' ' ' ' '. ~ . 

in the j~ior-.senior years .at, the University. 

5. The smallest average number of "failures" in the 

junior-senior years was made by the students who had taken their 

first two years a.t the University. 

6. The cofficient of correlation between grades of the 

first two.years and t~e last two years we..~ .4? for the other 

.Public colleges, .53for the privately endowed colleges and 

.69 for the students who took their entir'e work at the Uni-.. ' . . 
varsity of Kansas. The highest coefficient ~ertained to the 

latter gr~up. 

7. :An analysis made in a few typical colleges of grades 

in ~he first two ye~s of work suggests tJ;lat the students who 

come to the University for the junior and senior yea.rs·of 

work in general are slightly below the scholastic average of 

the college classes from which they come. 
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